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IS THE MAGNETOSPHERE A LENS FOR MHD WAVES?

K. Papadopoulos,A. S. Sharma and J. A. Valdivia.

Universityof Maryland,CollegePark, Maryland
Abstract. A novel viewpointof the magnetosphere
as a
lens for MHD wavesis presented.Using a simplemodel
of the variationof the Allyen speedas proportionalto the
local magneticfield valuegiven by the Earth'sdipolefield
and that due to the magnetopause
currentsrepresented
by a
currentloop,it is foundthatthenear-Earthmagnetotail,
in the
range8 - 16 RE, is thefocusof themagnetospheric
lens. This
locationis found to be quite insensitiveto a wide variation
of parameters.By using simplediffractiontheoryanalysis
it is found that the focal region extendsabout 1 RE about
the neutralsheetin the north-southplane and 0.2 - 0.5 RE
alongthe Sun-Earthline. CompressiveMHD wavescarried
by the solarwind or createdby the interactionof the wind

with the magnetopause
can be amplifiedby a factorof about
100 in the focal region and this has potentiallyimportant
implicationsto substormactivity.
Introduction

The magneticfield andplasmaconfiguration
of the magnetosphere
can be viewed asan opticalsystemthroughwhich
MHD wavespropagate.Thesewavescanbe focusedor defoeuseddependingon thevariationof therefractiveindexwhich

is inverselyproportional
to theAlfvenspeedv^ = B/
whereB is the magneticfield andp the massdensiiy. It
will be shownbelow that when the interplanetarymagnetic
field (IMF) convectedto the magnetosphere
by the solarwind
has a southwardcomponent,the configurationcan act as an
optical systemthat focusesMHD waves transportedby the
solar wind, as well as the onesgeneratedat upstreamdiscontinuities. This lensing action can then focus the MHD
wavesby guiding their Poyntingflux towardsthe near-Earth
magnetotailleadingto local enhancement
of the wave energy
density. As discussedby Lui et al. [1992] suchwave energy enhancementshave been observedat about 10 RE in
the magnetotailand can have significantimplicationsfor the
dynamics of substorms.
The objectiveof this letter is to presentthe basicphysics
underlyingthe idea of the magnetosphereas a lens by using
a simplified analysisthat relies on conventionaltechniques
of optics. More detailedanalysisand modelingusingMHD
codes is currenfiy under way and will appear at a later
time. The next sectionpresentsthe basicopticalproperties
of wave propagationin the combinedmagneticfields of the
Earth's dipole and the magnetopause
currents.By utilizing a
simplemodel of the magneticfield as a superposition
of the
dipole field and that of a coil representingthe magnetopause
currents,the focal distance,the beam width and the Raleigh
length are computed. The observationalevidence, model
pitfalls and limitations, and implicationsfor magnetospheric
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section.

Focusingof MHD Wavesby the Magnetosphere
The total magneticfield of the magnetosphere
can be
modeledas a superposition
of the dipolemagneticfield and
the field due to the currentsin the magnetopause
and magnetotail. For the study of MHD wave propagationfrom the
daysidemagnetosphere
to the near-Earthmagnetotail,
the effect of the magnetotailcurrentsis neglected. This would
correspondto the situationwhen the neutralsheetdoesnot
extendinto the near-Earthregion. The field due to the magnetopause
currentscan then be represented
by the field due

to an equivalentsolenoidif the field nearits axis andedge
effectsare neglected. The main advantageof the solenoid
modelis the convenientparametricrepresentation
of the effect of the magnetopause
currents,allowingus to explorethe
robustnessof the model. We characterizethe solenoidby
threeparameters,its positionXo relativeto the Earth,its radiusa andits aspectratiov = L/a, whereL is the axiallength
of the solenoid.Throughoutthe paperall distancesare given
in units of the Earth radiusRE. Figure 1 showsthe magnetic
field lines in the upper half of the noon-midnightmeridian
plane from the combineddipole/solenoid
systemfor the case
a = 10, Xo= 3 and v = 2 corresponding
to an axial lengthL =
20. The value of a = 10 corresponds
to the averagelocation
of the magnetopause[Fairfield, 1991]. This field resembles
closelythe field obtainedfrom magnetospheric
field models
[e.g.,Mead, 1964;Tsyganenko,
1990]. In ourmodelthefield
in the lower half is taken as an image of that in the upper
half. The dipole field by itself, due to its symmetry,doesnot
producefocusingin the axial direction,while the transverse
gradientsaway from the Earth are too weak to produceany
significantdefocusingeffect. On the other hand there are
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Fig. 1. The magnetospheric
configurationin the noonmidnightmeridianplanewith the magnetopause
currents
representedby a solenoidof radiusa = 10 R•., lengthL
= 20 R•. located at Xo = 3 R•. tail side of the Earth.
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processes
suchas the substorms
are presented
in the final
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significantgradientsrelatedto the field of the magnetopause
currents,represented
by a solenoidin thismodel,whichcan
lead to focusing. The importantparametercontrollingthe
focusingpropertiesis the variationof the Alfven speed. In
view of the dependenceof the Alfven speedon the square
root of the plasmadensity,comparedto the direct dependenceon the magneticfield, we neglectthe densityvariation
and assumethat the gradientsof the Alfven speedarisefrom
magneticfield gradientsalone. This is motivatedin part by

A ray propagates
throughthe solenoidfor a distanceAx = L,
emergesat x = L/2 and then propagates
througha medium
of constantrefractiveindex. The actionof the dipolefield is
represented
by two adjacentrefractingsurfaces
with opposite
curvatures but the same radius of curvature, and does not

yield a focusingeffect. The raysemergingfrom the solenoid
propagate
a distanced = x -- L/2 withoutanychangein their
slopeand is representedby the propagator

the lack of observeddensityprofiles or modelsof the inner
magnetosphere
at 10- 15 Rs. The index of refractioncan
then be written

0 Z'

as

rl-

B2 •" B
1+ 4x'nMc2
1

(4)

The final effect on the MHD waves is given by

The magnetic field B is a function of the distancex with
respectto the Earth along the Sun-Earthline, the distance
z from the x axis along the south-northdirection, and the
aspectratio v = L/a. From the magneticfield of a solenoid,
the spatialvariation of the refractiveindex in the Sun-Earth
meridianplane can be computedby usingthe expressionsof
B for a solenoid. A numericalfit of the contoursyields, for
small x,

(1)

wheref(v) is a functionof theaspectratioalone.A simpleex-

pression
for f(v) is obtained
by considering
thefactthatr/-•
r/0for largev andthisyieldsf(v) = ezp(0.07- 1.05v)m
exp(-v). The magnetosphere
is thenrepresented
by an
equivalent
opticalsystemwith a refractive
indexV(z,v) and
thepropagation
of the incidentMHD wavescanbe analyzed
usingstandardopticaltechniques.A convenient
methodis
the matrix propagator
technique[Yariv, 1989, Chap. 6] in
which, in the paraxialapproximation,
the propagation
of a
rayatposition
z withslopez' (-- dz/dx) to (Zl, z•) is given
by

(5)

which is the product of the lensing effect of the solenoid
represented
by Ms and the subsequent
rectilinearpropagation
in a medium of constantrefractive index % for the distance
(x- L/2) represented
by Ml(x -- L/2).
The focal length of the optical systemrepresentingthe
magnetosphere
can be computedfrom (2) -- (5) for a ray
incident parallel to the x axis. The focal length f is the
distancealong the x-axis from the centerof the lens (x=0)
to the point where the ray intersectsthe axis, i.e. z l = 0 at
x = f. Using (1) -- (5) we have computedthe focal length
as a functionof the aspectratio v, for valuesof the solenoid
radius(magnetopause
location)a between7 and 12 R•. and
theresultsare shownin Figure2. The mostprominentaspect
of Figure 2, is the relativeinvarianceof the focal lengthf for
a variationof the magnetopause
positionin the rangefrom 7
to 12 R•. andvaluesof the aspectratio v > 0.3. The magnetic
field configurationfor v < 0.3 doesnot correspond
to that of
the magnetosphere
as the tail fieldsflare out closeto the Earth
(at about 3 R•. for a = 10 R•.) and thus is not relevant. The
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The matrix M propagates
the ray from onepointto the next
and is a functionof the propertiesof the medium. For the
solenoidmodel in which the dependence
of the refractive
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indexonz is quadratic
asgivenby (1), M is givenby [Yariv,
1989, p. 113]
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Fig. 2. The focal length(in RE) as a functionof the
aspectratio v for the magnetopause
radiusa = 7 (bottom
curve), 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 (top curve), and Xo = 0.
SinceXo is only a linear displacement,
the focal length
f becomesf + Xo for nonzero Xo. The focal length is
insensitiveto changesin v and a over a wide rangeof
values.
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value of the focal length f from Figure 2 is between8 and
14 R•.. The actual location of the focus is f + Xo, Xo being
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the relative distance between the solenoid and the Earth, and

sinceXo < 3, the expectedfocal positionwill still be 8 - 17
R•.. The focallengthcanalsobe estimatedby considering
the
magneticfieldlinesto coincidewiththerefractingsurfaces
of
an equivalentlens. Usingthe magneticfield modelof Mead
[ 1964] the radii of curvatureof thesesurfacescan be obtained
and this yields focal lengthsof about 10 R•., in agreement
with the more detailedcomputationspresentedhere.
The analogybetweenthe magnetosphere
andopticalsystemscan be carriedfurtherto estimatethe spatialpropertiesof
the focusedwave beam suchas width, divergenceand shape
for diffractionlimited propagation.Thesequantitiesallow us
to estimatethe amplificationof the wave energydensityand
the dimensionsof the focusingareaandcanbe obtainedfrom
the Gaussianbeam analysisgiven below.
The solutionof the wave equationfor a Gaussianbeam
underparaxialapproximation
is [Yariv, 1989, p. 118]
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Fig. 4. Raleighlength(in R}•) asa functionof k = rioco/c,
for differentvaluesof a in the range7 - 12 R•. and v =
L/a in the range0.5 - 2. Eachcurvecorresponds
to the
specifiedvalue of v and all the values of a, and thus a
has almostno effect on the Raleigh length.

k

p(x)
+2q(x)
z2
•b
• exp{-i

andMij are the elements
of the matrixM(x) givenby (5).

For our casewe assumethat the incidentbeam corresponds
where co is the angular frequency,k = %co/c and p(x) is
to a plane wave with infinite radiusof curvature.We obtain
a phaseterm. The complexfunctionq(x) is relatedto the
w(x) from the imaginarypart of 1/q(x) and computethe beam
width of the beam w(x) at the locationx in the perpendicular width at the focal length, where it is a minimum (which is

plane by

1

1

q(x)

R(x)

2i

kw2(x)'

where R is the radiusof curvatureof the beam. The profile
of thebeamalongx is characterized
by theRaleighlengthro,

definedasw2(x) --

2n
Wmi

I + (x- xo- f) /r;

ß

In terms

of the matrix propagatorsq(x) is given by
qoM11q- M12

q(x)
= qoM21
+M22'

also where 1/R(x)=0). The normalized transversebeam width
at the focus Wmin/ais shown in Figure 3 as a function of the
wavelengthkRE of the incidentAlfven waves. Under typical
conditionskRE __m
10 - 20 giving a width Wminin the range
0.02 - 0.04 Wo,which for Worn10 correspondto 0.5 - 1.0 RE.

The Raleighlengthro represent
the axialwidthof the beam
in the focal region and is shown in Figure 4 for the same
range of parameters,and has typical valuesin the range 0.2
- 0.5 RE. Thesevaluesare consistentwith simplediffraction
theory estimates.The enhancementof the MHD energyflux
can be estimatedby assumingcomparableinflow andoutflow
speeds. It will then be given by

whereqo- ikWo2/2,
Wo= a beingtheinitialbeamwidth
BEAM

WIDTH

0.06

whereA is the width aboutthe North-Southplaneoverwhich
focusingoccurs.Taking A/a m 0.2, we find enhancementof

0.05

thewaveenergydueto focusing
of theorderof 102.
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Fig. 3. Beamwidth at the focusingregionas a function

of k = rioco/c,
fordifferent
values
of a andv: {v = 0.5, a
= 12} (bottomcurve),{v = 2, a = 12}, {v = 0.5, a = 7}
and {v = 2, a = 7 } (topcurve). Againthe insensitivity
on the parametersis striking.

We have presentedan admittedlysimplifiedanalysisof
the Earth's magnetosphereas a lens for MHD waves. The
analysisshowsthat the near-Earthmagnetotaillocation,in the
rangeof 8 - 15 RE, is indeeda speciallocationrepresenting
the natural focal point of the magnetoSphere.The width
of the focus is about 1 R•. on each side of the equatorial
plane and the activity extendsabout 0.2 - 0.5 RE about
the focusalong the Sun-Earthline, leadingto enhancements

of about 100 in the fluctuationenergydensityof the MHD
waves. The mostimportantaspectof our analysisis the
"robustness" of the focal location and its characteristics over

a broadrangeof parametervariations.It is thisinsensitivity
of the main resultto detailsthat makesthe lensingconcept
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attractive. In addition to the parametricstudiespresented
here,we havevarieda numberof otherparameters,
involving
the dipole field and the solenoidwith little influenceon the

finalresults.
Whileweexpect
thatdetailed
models
'including
densityvariationsand three dimensionalaspectswill reveal
importantaspects,we do not expectthatthe focalrangewill

changesignificantly.
On the observational side we should note that enhanced

MHD activityby almosttwo ordersof magnitudein the near
tail wasobservedby AMPTE/CCE [Lopezet al., 1990;Lui et
al., 1992]. Furthermore,focusingof the Poyntingflux in the
region of 8 - 12 RE was found in threedimensionalMHD
simulationsof substorms(J. Lyon, private communication,
1993).

In concludingwe shouldemphasizethat a key objective
of this letter is to provide an alternativeviewpoint of the
magnetosphere
and to inducethe experimentalandmodeling

community
to examinetheirdataandsimulation
modelsfrom
the viewpoint of the Earth's and other magnetospheres
as
lenses of incident MHD

waves.
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